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Friday night lights action at Bulldog Stadium

Photos by Hope Lenamon

‘

McGregor Live’ Stream Viewing Issues, Scam Alert

By Hope Lenamon
The equipment McGregor ISD purchased to
livestream varsity athletic
events faced technical difficulties during the September
11 football matchup between
the Bulldogs and the Jarrell
Cougars.
“This is the first time
the district has worked with
live streaming athletic contests,” Superintendent James
Lenamon said. “We apologize
for any inconvenience these
technical difficulties caused
our fans and ask for understanding as we work to ensure
that we can provide a quality
product for the community.”
The service worked for
viewers trying to catch the
volleyball match the West
Trojans last Friday, but cut inand-out later in the evening.
Lenamon said there were issues with the hardware, but

that the district was working
with the equipment vendor to
resolve the issue before the
next home game.
Lenamon also wanted to

alert viewers that an individual is connecting to the live
stream, placing additional
images on top of the video,
and claiming he is streaming

it live on Youtube. This individual is asking viewers of the
stolen stream to pay to watch.
Lenamon stressed that the
official “McGregor Live” is

only available through http://
www.mcgregor-isd.org/athletics/mcgregorlive.
“McGregor ISD does
not stream on any other plat-

form,” Lenamon said. “We
will not charge viewers who
choose to watch any MISD
events online.”

City Council Make Board Appointments
Exchange’s Scale House to be known as Cavitt Caufield Center

A large portion of McGregor City Council’s Monday night meeting was spent
making appointments to various city boards and commissions.
This year several citizens sent in letters letting the
council know they had a desire to serve on these boards.
Before appointments were
made, Ward One Councilman
Andrew Henderson expressed
his thanks to those sending
letters.
“For many years we had

trouble coming up with people willing to serve on these
boards,” Henderson said.
“I am appreciative of those
wishing to serve the community and thank them for their
interest.”
Ottis Foster and John
Hudson were reappointed
to the McGregor Economic
Development Board for two
year terms. The board is made
up of seven members, two of
which are councilmen. Councilmen serving on the MEDC
board are Andrew Henderson

and Tony Ocampo. Finishing
the board include Frank Leos,
Kevin Houchin and Brandon
Young.
David Lillard, Pat Richardson and Joe Franks were
reappointed to the Planning
and Zoning Commission for
two year terms. Other members of P&Z are Bonnie Mullens and Donnell Pollard.
Alternates are Jim Lilley and
Danny Benitez.
Zoning Board of Adjustment reappointments included
Ella Elley, Gene Taylor, Jeff

Mullen It Over by Bonnie Mullens
Looking good for 138 years old

THE MIRROR HAS a plaque outside its door that
states “On this spot, in 1882, nothing happened.” And it
didn’t on September 7, 1882. But just a quarter mile to the
north, the place was buzzing with activity. That was the date
and location when city lots were sold, and the town of McGregor was officially put on the map.
Back in the late 1940’s, Mirror editor Thomas Mooney,
took two town pioneers, Frank Lyon and Glenn Crain, who
were young boys and present at the time the town lots were
sold, to show him the exact location of the sale of the lots.
Both agreed the sale had occurred between Jefferson and the
Santa Fe Railroad tracks, but that is where the agreement
ended.
Mr. Lyon pointed to the spot where the American Legion
building stands and Mr. Crain was hearing him out, but not
buying it. Crain said he thought the lots where sold where the
city garage is located. Finally, both agreed that it was in the
general vicinity of both locations.
The town of McGregor was founded due to the railroad,
and our future may be the railroad—bringing industry into

our industrial park. But back to the history . . .
The St. Louis Southwestern Railway of Texas, commonly
known as the Cotton Belt System, extended its line from Athens to Waco in 1881 and to Gatesville through McGregor in
1882. The rail line ran east and west through McLennan County and crossed in what was to become downtown McGregor.
The community that resulted from this junction of railroad
lines would become the economic hub of the area and possessed a rich cultural diversity resilient to the effects of wars,
fires, depression and economic decline. McGregor stands as
a testament to those pioneers and their families who carved a
community from the bare prairie, who tenaciously endured the
face of hardships, and who saw their dreams of community
and their efforts at building it through to fruition.
Steam locomotives needed to stop frequently for water
and on August 31, 1881, the trains began to stop on land owned
by Dr. McGregor, a physician in Galveston, Texas. Dr. McGregor had given the railroad right-of-way to cross his land in
McLennan County for a water stop named McGregor Springs.
On September 7, 1882, land at McGregor Springs was divided

Burgess and alternate Chad
Saylors. New appointment to
the Board was Chris Knox.
Reapointments to the
Building and Standards Commission were Mike Buchanan,
Bernice Danforth and Erik
Benitez. New appointment
was Trenton Rice as alternate.
Reappointed to the Historic Commission were Terry
Sloan and Watson Arnold for
two year terms. Other members of the commission are
Joe Diaz, Marcy Paschall and
Monyene Carnes.

Members reappointed to
to the Event Center Advisory
Board were John Sneed and
Ray Dietzman. Other members are Jimmy Hering, Van
Smith and Kevin Houchin.
McGregor Housing Authority reappointments were
Bernice
Danforth,
Jerry
Payne, Linda Thomas, and
Viola Mize. New appointment
taking the place of retiring
Nicholas Brown, is Nancy
Stone.
The council approved the
Continued on Page 3

into lots and sold at auction by a stand land commissioner
from the bed of a railroad flat car wheeled into position. Advertisements for excursion trains to the prospective city appeared in Texas newspapers.
An original advertisement map of town lots now hangs
on The Mirror office wall, thanks to the donation from the
Bert and Dorothy Lee family several years ago.
Because of its favorable location, McGregor drew much
of its early population and several businesses from nearby
small communities like Banks and Comanche Springs and
Eagle Springs. Some people were offered a special deal to
trade property at Banks for some in the new town, which
they accepted. Marshall Tyson, an enterprising merchants,
placed wheels under his building and pulled it to McGregor,
set it down on Main Street and opened for business the next
day. Only two months after the first lots were sold, there were
27 stores in operation. How’s that for a brief history lesson.
McGregor’s founding and what came after is what our
annual big celebration on the third Saturday of September is
all about. This year due to COVID-19 Pandemic it had to be
scaled down, but is still worth noting our town’s history. McGregor remains a vibrant town, with dedicated community
businesses and townfolk. Come out and celebrate our great
heritage in a Founder’s Day-ish way.
See you Saturday and have a great week!

